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 
Abstract—Coordinated operation of microgrids requires that 
energy management system takes into account both the available 
power in renewable energy sources (RES) and storage capacity of 
energy storage systems (ESS). In this paper, a coordinated 
architecture of islanded AC microgrids with smooth switching 
droop control (SSDC) is derived. Based on the proposed SSDC 
approach, flexible power control of each ESS                                                                                                                                             
/RES unit can be obtained with seamless modes changes. 
Furthermore, decentralized power management can be achieved 
by executing frequency bus-signaling (FBS). The power 
management principle based on different operational modes is 
explained in details, and small-signal analysis is carried out for 
SSDC. Real-time hardware-in-the-loop (HiL) results of an 
islanded microgrid are provided under several scenarios to 
validate the proposed coordinated control strategy. 
 
Index Terms—Microgrids, coordinated operation, smooth 
switching droop control (SSDC), frequency bus-signaling (FBS). 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
OWADAYS, distributed power systems are gaining a 
great attention due to the advantages such as being more 
reliable, easily scalable and flexibly controlled compared to 
the large centralized power systems. Microgrid is emerging as 
a potential concept to realize this distributed power system 
paradigm. Integrated with renewable energy sources (RES) 
and other distributed generation (DG), energy storage systems 
(ESS) and active loads, microgrids can operate in grid-
connected mode to exchange power with main utility, or in 
islanded mode to supply local loads when the grid is not 
present [1]. Thanks to the rapid development of power 
electronics in recent years, RES such as photovoltaic (PV) 
systems and wind turbines (WT) systems are becoming major 
DG sources in microgrids. However, due to their intermittent 
nature, ESS systems are indispensable elements in microgrids 
that buffer the short-term unbalanced power between RES and 
load [2]. In previous works, several hybrid RES/ESS systems 
are developed [3], [4], while performance and purpose 
evaluation of different ESS technologies applied in DG 
systems is summarized in [5]. However, the capacity limitation 
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of ESS is seldom considered in these works. Methodologies 
for prediction and optimal sizing of ESS are thereby developed 
[6]-[8]. Although these methods are effective to avoid the 
over-charge/over-discharge of ESS when the system capacity 
is deterministic, the ESS needs to be redesigned when the total 
energy generation/consumption is changed. In [9], a 
coordinated control strategy for PV systems and battery 
storage system is proposed, in which the power coordination 
takes into account both the available power in RES and SoC 
conditions of ESS. This control algorithm is suitable for PV 
systems with ESS integrated on DC link, but still needs 
additional control scheme to coordinate with other distributed 
microgrid elements that connected on AC bus side.  
Therefore, in order to achieve flexible and reliable 
performance of microgrids, different power conditions of 
distributed RES and storage capacity of ESS need to be 
globally considered. An energy management algorithm based 
on model predictive control is proposed to coordinate DG and 
ESS units according to different DG power conditions [10], 
[11], while a coordinated state of charge (SoC) control 
strategy is derived in microgrids management systems to 
stabilize the bus frequency and voltage amplitude of 
microgrids [12], [13]. In these works, the coordinated 
operation between ESS and RES relies on the centralized 
management control, so that the overall system will lose 
coordination when a single point failure occurs in one of the 
communication links. Other advanced control algorithm can be 
found in i.e. [14]. With the proposed control strategy, flexible 
demand participation is considered in order to achieve 
decentralized microgrid coordination, but it needs complex 
computation and additional communication link is still 
mandatory.  
In order to avoid using external communication links, 
autonomous control strategies for power distribution have been 
investigated. Power line communication methods are proposed 
to use AC/DC power line as communication channels for 
power management [15], [16]. For instance, coordinated 
control strategies are developed by using a range of high 
frequency components over power line communication carriers 
[17], [18], but this inherently introduces noise and the 
bandwidth of these signals should be well designed. Another 
similar approach is DC bus-signaling method using bus 
voltage levels as thresholds to schedule sources in DC  
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Fig. 1. Typical configuration of a AC microgrid. 
microgrids [19], [20], while little work so far has been found 
in AC systems implementing this approach.  Droop control 
strategy has been proposed to achieve desirable active and 
reactive power sharing in AC microgrids by regulating output 
frequency and voltage amplitude of each DG unit [21], [22],  
This coordinated performance mimics the inertia response of 
synchronous machine in large power systems, and can be 
implemented on parallel units under voltage control mode 
(VCM) in a decentralized way. However, since most of RES 
units are controlled in power control mode (PCM) at 
maximum power point (MPP), conventional droop method is 
difficult to be implemented directly for power management in 
integrated RES and ESS systems. Moreover, it is worth 
noticing that an adaptive droop control strategy is proposed in 
[23] for microgrid operating in either grid connected or 
islanded mode. Nevertheless, the DG conditions are not taken 
into consideration and overall system relies on external 
communication link to ensure different modes operation. 
In this sense, this paper proposes a smooth switching droop 
control (SSDC) applied to RES/ESS units for their coordinated 
operation in islanded microgrids, which combines the 
advantages of both droop control and bus-signaling methods 
by achieving: i) automatic power sharing among VCM units 
and flexible power control of DG units with seamless transfer 
procedures; ii) decentralized power management according to 
power availability in RES and SoC of batteries in the ESS.  
This paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a 
system configuration of AC microgrids and corresponding 
coordinated operation description. Section III illustrates SSDC 
principle and power management of system. Section IV 
describes the controller implementation. Section V depicts the 
small-signal stability analysis based on SSDC. Section VI 
shows the real-time hardware-in-the-loop (HiL) results under 
various scenarios in order to verify the proposed coordinated 
control based on SSDC. Finally, Section VII gives the 
conclusion.  
II.  MICROGRID SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
A typical configuration of an AC microgrid is shown in Fig. 
1, where the microgrid operation is classified into grid-
connected and islanded modes. When a fault occurs on the 
main grid, the intelligent transfer switch (ITS) disconnects the  
 
Fig. 2. Steady-state relation of -P based with different droop controllers. 
microgrid to enable the islanded operation. In this case the 
RES and ESS units are left on their own to provide the AC bus 
voltage and frequency support. In conventional way, the RES 
units perform as “grid-following” units and PRi(i=1,2) are 
controlled at MPP to utilize maximum renewable energy. 
Meanwhile, ESS units perform as “grid-forming” components 
to fix the AC bus voltage and frequency, and provide the 
buffer power PEi(i=1,2) (∑PEi=∑PLi -∑PRi) to microgrids 
automatically. Without power providing from the main grid, 
the ESS units take the sole role to balance power between 
renewable energy generation and loads consumption.  
In islanded microgrids, the coordinated operation can be 
achieved by source scheduling among ESS and RES units, 
which targets at avoiding over-charge condition of ESS, and 
demand side management among ESS and local loads which 
focuses on avoiding over-discharge of ESS. In the former 
scenario, RES units are controlled in PCM at MPP, while ESS 
units are controlled in VCM when ESS is not fully charged. 
When ESS comes close to be fully charged, coordinated 
control strategy is required in order to ensure that the power 
charging to ESS is constrained (PEi(i=1,2) ≈ 0) and works in 
PCM. At the same time, the power generated from RES 
decreases to match with the consumption of loads (∑PRi ≈ 
∑PLi), so that RES units then operate in VCM. Furthermore, if 
the loads suddenly increase consumption or RES units 
decrease generation, the coordinated control strategy should 
enable the ESS units to discharge power so that the overall 
system changes back to normal operation. Finally, for the latter 
scenario of demand side management, the principle of 
coordinated control among ESS units and loads can be 
similarly applied to source scheduling, but this issue is out of 
the scope of this paper. 
In the literature, the power distribution among microgrid 
elements discussed above is usually achieved in a centralized 
way [24], [25]. In these works the microgrid utilizes master-
slave control structure where the ESS under VCM and the 
RES under PCM are defined as master and slave units 
respectively [26]. Then, the distribution of power based on 
prime-source conditions is processed by a central controller 
which sends out reference signals through communication 
links. This method is widely used, but suffers from inherent 
single-point of failure and imposes serious limitations when 
there are a large number of spatially distributed elements. In 
the following Sections, a decentralized method for power  
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Fig. 3. Control scheme of ESS and RES based on SSDC.  
regulation based on droop control strategy is illustrated, and 
with external communication link being removed compared 
with conventional master-slave control strategy. 
III.  DECENTRALIZED COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGY 
This Section targets at developing autonomous coordinated 
operation of islanded microgrids based on decentralized power 
control strategy for distributed units (RES/ESS).  
A.  Smooth Switching Droop Control  
In order to regulate the output active and reactive power of 
each unit in a decentralized way, droop control is often used as 
follows [22] 
 * *( )( )P cG s P P     (1) 
 * *( )( )Q cE E G s Q Q    (2) 
where GP(s) and GQ(s) denote the active and reactive power 
droop controller. Pc and Qc are the measured active and 
reactive power of the unit, while P
*
 and Q
*
 are their references. 
The active power regulation based on  GP (s) with typical 
proportional (P)/proportional derivative (PD) control, and  
proportional integral (PI)/proportional integral derivative (PID) 
control is summarized in Table I, where that GP (s) equals to 
zero can be treated as an ideal case of P droop control. The 
reactive power control can be similarly deduced. The values of 
these controllers reflect the slopes of -P curves which is 
presented in Fig. 2. In this way, control modes (PCM and 
VCM) can be flexibly switched by adjusting the slopes of -P 
curves. The SSDC droop control can be expressed as 
 ( ) [0,1]iP p d
m
G s m m s MD MD
s
      (3) 
          ( )Q pG s n  (4) 
where mp, mi and md are the parameters of PID droop 
controller for active power regulation, np is the coefficient for 
reactive power regulation, and MD is the trigger signal to 
control the integral term. Depending on the value of MD, each 
unit is able to operate in either VCM (MD=0) or PCM (MD=1). 
The control scheme of ESS and RES units based on SSDC is 
shown in Fig. 3, where the trigger signal MD is produced from 
logic operation block based on both source condition and bus 
frequency status.  With proposed control strategy, MD=0 
indicates that primary control operates under P droop, and 
MD=1 indicates operation under PI droop. There is also a low 
pass filter to smooth the changes between these two modes for 
each unit, which makes the signal continuously  
TABLE I 
Power Regulation Performance based on droop controllers 
Droop Controller GP(s) 
P/PD 
control 
PI/PID control 0 
Control Mode VCM PCM VCM 
Output Power of ith (jth) 
unit 
pji
j pi
mP
P m
  *
i iP P  - 
TABLE II 
Operation Modes for ESS and RES Units 
 Mode I Mode II Mode III Mode IV 
ESS VCM PCM PCM VCM 
RES PCM PCM VCM VCM 
moving between 0 and 1. 
In this paper, for deducing (1)-(4), the ratio of X/R is 
assumed to be high considering high reactance value of output 
filter. While in cases of low voltage distribution system, the 
resistance of line impedance can be dominant. In this sense the 
active power then needs to be regulated with E-P droop 
control [27], [28]. In that case, the corresponding bus-
signaling method can then be similarily deduced based on bus 
voltage amplitude regulation with droop controller 
summarized in Table I. Finally, when the line the impedance 
under consideration is complex, advanced droop control that 
aims at decoupling the active and reactive power regulation 
with respect to bus frequency and voltage amplitude can be 
adopted as shown in [28]. 
B.  Power Management Scheme based on SSDC 
Apart from preserving the droop characteristic of 
autonomous power sharing among VCM units, another 
advantage of SSDC is executing frequency bus-signaling 
(FBS) to achieve decentralized power management, which 
indicates using bus frequency thresholds resulted from SSDC 
control to trigger modes changes. The coordinated operation 
of ESS and RES units can be categorized into four modes 
which are defined in Table II. The four operation modes are 
described as follows, 
1) Mode I: In this mode, the islanded microgrid is in normal 
operation, and not all ESS are fully charged. At least one ESS 
is controlled in VCM to perform grid forming. The total 
storage system has capability to regulate power unbalance 
between generation and consumption. All RES units are 
controlled in PCM and inject constant power to the system. 
2) Mode II: In this mode, all ESS units are near to be fully 
charged so they are controlled in PCM to limit charging 
power. Since we suppose there is no additional communication 
link to inform RES to change mode, the RES units still operate 
in PCM. The result of this control mode with all units 
operating in PCM is that the bus frequency increases since 
total power generation of system is larger than consumption 
(∑PRi > ∑PLi). 
3) Mode III: In this control mode, the RES units are 
controlled in VCM as grid-forming units while ESS units are 
controlled in PCM to limit power. The process of changing 
modes of RES from PCM to VCM is accomplished when the  
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    (a)                                                                (b) 
 
(c)                                                                (d) 
Fig. 4. Equivalent circuits of proposed system under different modes: (a) 
Mode I, (b) Mode II, (c) Mode III, and (d) Mode IV.  
bus frequency reaches up threshold up, which should be 
designed within the maximum frequency deviation as defined 
in different grid code. 
4) Mode IV: In this control mode, the ESS units change 
back to VCM and cooperate with RES to share power 
consumption of loads. Similar as in Mode III, the mode 
changing procedure of ESS from PCM to VCM is 
accomplished when the bus frequency reaches a low-threshold 
low. In this scenario, the power generation is lower than power 
consumption (∑PRi < ∑PLi) and ESS units start to discharge. 
The equivalent circuits under different mode operations are 
summarized in Fig. 4. Among these four modes, the Mode I 
and Mode III are static modes in the proposed system which 
dominate major operation, while Mode II and Mode IV are 
dynamic modes to enable transferring between Mode I and 
Mode III by executing FBS. 
The transferring process from Mode I to Mode III by 
adjusting the slopes of -P curves is shown in Fig. 5. At first, 
the system operates in Mode I so that the droop slopes of ESS 
and RES curves are constant and infinite respectively. The 
overall system operates at point A. When all ESS units are near 
to be fully charged, the trigger signal MD of ESS units is set as 
MD=1, and system transferred to Mode II. According to (3) 
with Pc<P
*
, the bus frequency increases consequently by the 
integral effect. When the bus frequency reaches up and system 
operates at point B, RES units are transferred to VCM by 
setting their trigger signal as MD=0 and the droop slope 
decreases to a constant value. Finally, the overall system gets 
stabilized at point C in Mode III where the slopes of ESS and 
RES curves are infinite and constant, respectively. 
Fig. 6 shows the modes transferring process from Mode III 
back to Mode I with SSDC control. The overall system 
operates at point C in Mode III initiallyWhen load increases,  
 
Fig. 5. Modes transferring process from Mode I to Mode III. 
 
Fig. 6. Modes transferring process from Mode III to Mode I. 
the bus frequency decreases consequently by droop control. 
When the output frequency decreases to a low-threshold low at 
point D, ESS units change mode back to VCM by setting 
MD=0. The droop slope of ESS decreases to a constant value 
and system operates in Mode IV. When power provided by 
RES reaches at MPP, the RES units are controlled in PCM 
with MD=1. The overall system changes back to Mode I and 
operates at point E. It can be concluded that the coordinated 
control works in a circulate fashion, which is shown in Fig. 7. 
In Fig. 7, the selection of particular threshold SoCu takes into 
the following considerations: i) the higher SoCu selected, the 
more efficiently can the renewable energy from PV system be 
used. ii) SoC has an estimation error and should give a margin 
of over charge scenario [29]. Therefore, there is a trade-off 
between the safe operation of ESS in moderate SoC and 
efficient utilization of renewable energy. In this paper 
SoCu=85% is considered, while in practical viewpoint it 
should be determined based on specific application 
requirements of ESS systems. A more detailed elaboration on 
selection of upper and lower SoC thresholds can be found in 
[30]. 
IV.  PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION 
For each ESS and RES control system, the control structure 
can be classified into inner loop control and SSDC droop 
control. For inner loop control, proportional resonant (PR) 
controller is utilized to achieve good output voltage regulation. 
Additional virtual impedance is used to decouple the active 
and reactive power regulation. This inner loop control design 
can be referred to [21]. 
The SSDC based primary control algorithms for ESS and 
RES units are shown in Fig. 8. The ESS and RES units have 
the unified structure of droop control which includes PID  
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Fig. 7. Coordinated operation of system based on four modes . 
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(b) 
Fig. 8. SSDC control algorithms for ESS (a) and RES (b). 
controller expressed in (3) and (4). The difference of these two 
types of controllers is the condition that changes the respective 
trigger signal MD. The low pass filter LPF in the integrator is 
used for smoothing the transition process between PCM and 
VCM modes, which is drawn from the output of logic 
operation MD0. For the SSDC of ESS, the value of MD0 is a 
“AND” operation of comparator output signals S1 and S2, 
which is shown in Fig. 8(a). The corresponding logic operation 
is shown as ESS logic of Table III. For the SSDC of RES 
shown in Fig. 8(b), the logic signal MD0n not only depends on 
the comparators output S3 and S4, but also on the previous state 
MD0n-1. The logic operation of SSDC for RES units is 
summarized as RES logic of Table III. In terms of frequency 
thresholds, the up is selected higher than the maximum 
frequency threshold based on droop control when ESS units 
absorb total amount of power from RES units, in order to 
avoid unnecessary mode changes due to sudden load outage, 
not due to fully charged situation.  The low is selected equal to 
the nominal value of frequency in order to denote the overall 
system redraw from fully charged situation, since we have 
<* when ESS units start to discharge. In practice, a small 
voltage band can be added on this frequency threshold to give 
a margin for system dynamic regulation.   
TABLE III 
Logic Operation  
ESS Logic RES Logic 
S1 S2 MD0 MD0n-1 S3 S4 MD0n 
0 0 0 0 0 X 1 
0 1 0 0 1 X 0 
1 0 0 1 X 0 0 
1 1 1 1 X 1 1 
Note: X is irrelevant condition, which can be either in 0 or 1. 
V.  SMALL-SIGNAL ANALYSIS 
In order to investigate the dynamic stability of electrical 
power systems, small-signal analysis is usually carried out. 
Based on classical control theory, a set of differential 
equations describing the system can be written in state space 
form as 
    x A x  (5) 
where A is the state space matrix and [x] is the state space 
vector. The dynamic properties of system’s response can be 
analyzed by the characteristic equation  
 I 0s A   (6) 
In this sense, this paper gives the process of constructing 
matrix A based on SSDC method and analyzes the stability 
though root locus plots by deducing the eigenvalues of (6).  
The active and reactive power delivered from the converter 
to the AC microgrid bus through inductive output impedance 
can be deduced as [31],                                        
 
3
sin
2
 
EV
P
X
 (7) 
 
23 cos
2
 
 
EV V
Q
X
 (8) 
where E and V are the output voltage amplitude and common 
bus voltage amplitude respectively, P and Q are the 
instantaneous active and reactive power,  is the power angle 
of the output voltage, X is the reactance of output impedance. 
Considering small disturbances around the stable equilibrium 
point {e, Ee, Ve} and linearize (7) and (8), we have 
 1 2   

 
        
 
P P
P E E
E
 (9) 
 1 2   

 
        
 
Q Q
Q E E
E
 (10) 
Where 1, 2, 1, 2 are the partial derivatives calculated from 
(7) and (8), which are expressed as 
 1 2
3 sin 3 cos
,
2 2
 
    
V EV
X X
 (11) 
 1 2
3 cos 3 sin
,
2 2
 
     
V EV
X X
 (12) 
On the other hand, by linearizing droop control (1) and (2), 
we obtain following expressions 
 ( )



    

c
P
c
G s P
s
 (13) 
 ( )


    

c
Q
c
E G s Q
s
 (14) 
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Fig. 9. Root locus diagram for MD=0 and 0<MD≤1. 
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Fig. 10. Root locus diagram for 0.01≤mi≤0.2 (MD=1). 
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Fig. 11. Root locus diagram for 0.003≤mp≤0.03 (MD=1).  
where c  is cut off frequency of the low pass filter measuring 
P and Q. Supposing MD≠0 and taking (3) and (4) into (13), 
the following dynamic equation can be constructed 
               c c d c p c im P m P m MD P  (15) 
      c p cE E n Q  (16) 
The differential terms of active power in (15) can be 
deduced from (9) considering partial derivatives are constants,  
 1 2      P E  (17) 
 1 2      P E  (18) 
Taking (10) into (16), we have  
          3 4      E E  (19) 
P1
P3
P4
P2
 
Fig. 12. Root locus diagram for 0.01≤np≤0.1 (MD=1).  
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Fig. 13. Root locus diagram for 0.01≤np≤0.1 (MD=0).  
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Fig. 14. Root locus diagram for 0.000025≤md≤0.00025 (MD=1).  
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Fig. 15. Root locus diagram for 0.000025≤md≤0.00025 (MD=0).  
            23 4 3 4           E E  (20) 
where 3 and  4 are defined as 
 7 
3 2 4 1, ( )p c c p cn n            (21) 
Taking (17)-(20) into (15), (15) can be rewritten as 
 
11 12 13 14           a a a a E  (22) 
where the constant a11, a12, a13 and a14 are 
 
11 2(1 )   c da m                  (23) 
 12 2 1 3     c p da m m  (24)  
13 1 3 4 2( )         c p d ia m m m MD  (25) 
 214 1 4 1 4       c p i da m m MD m  (26) 
Define the state vector as  
      [ ]       
T
x E  (27) 
And combine (19) and (22) in the form of (5), we have 
       
11 12 13 14
3 4
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0  
 
 
 
 
 
 
a a a a
A  (28) 
 In the case of MD=0, the dynamic equation of (22) can be 
turned into  
 
11 12 13          a a a E  (29) 
where the constant a’11, a’12 and a’13 are 
 
11 2( 1)c da m      (30) 
  12 1 3 2' c d pa m m       (31) 
  13 1 4 1' c d pa m m       (32) 
Define the state vector as 
 [ ]' [ ]     Tx E  (33) 
So that the state space matrix can be written as 
11 12 13
3 4
' ' '
' 1 0 0
0
a a a
A
 
 
 
  
  
                     (34) 
Hence the system response can be investigated through root 
locus plots defined by (6), (28) and (34). The parameters of 
converters are selected as shown in Table IV. Fig. 9 depicts 
the root locus diagram with the system operating in two modes 
where MD=0 and MD=1, respectively. It shows that when the 
system operates in VCM and MD=0, the three poles (P1, P2 
and P3) deduced from (34) mainly determine the dynamic 
response. When the unit changes to work in PCM and MD=1, 
these three poles become less dominant and the additional pole 
(P4) activated by the integral term mi turns into dominant pole. 
In both modes, the system is stable in the range of concern 
since the poles traces remain in the left half s-plane. Fig. 10 
shows the root locus of system with the increasing of mi when 
MD=1. It presents that the mi should be selected in a suitable 
range (0<mi<0.135) to avoid poles going into the unstable 
region. Although increasing mi can reduce the steady state 
error of power regulation under PI controller, a high integral 
term can result in a sharp bus frequency change when all VCM 
units change to PCM modes. Therefore a smaller value than 
the boundary of mi (mi=0.135) can be selected to moderate the 
modes changing process when tuning system performance. Fig.  
 
Fig. 16. System configuration of simulation. 
11 shows the root locus of system considering variation of mp. 
With mp increasing, the pole (P4) is attracted toward the origin 
and becomes more dominant. It can be seen that by increasing 
proportional term mp of droop controller, the system dynamic 
performance can be improved for power regulation. However, 
as larger value of mp results in severer bus frequency deviation 
in steady state, the selection of mp should take into account the  
tradeoff between the good dynamic and steady state system 
response. It can be referred to [22] for more detailed 
description of parameters selection of PI droop controller. Fig. 
12 and Fig. 13 show the root locus of system with the increase 
of np (0.01≤np≤0.1) with different values of MD. Since these 
dominant poles in both situations have little variation with 
increase of np, it can be concluded that compared with other 
parameters, the variation of np has little effect on the system 
dynamic response. Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 show the root locus 
with the variation of md (0.000025≤md≤0.00025) with different 
values of MD, the figures show that the increase of derivative 
term in both cases can increase the system damping in dynamic 
response. While it is worth noticing that this derivative term 
can be omitted in practical digital control system due to its 
sensitiveness of noises.  
TABLE IV 
POWER STAGE AND CONTROLLER PARAMETERS 
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
Power Stage 
Nominal Voltage Amplitude V* 230 V 
Nominal Bus Frequency f* 50 Hz 
Filter  Inductance  L 1.8 mH 
Filter Capacitance C 27 µF 
Output Inductance Lo 1.8 mH 
Linear Resistive Load RL 100 Ω 
Inner loop Control 
Voltage Loop PR kpV, kiV 0.1, 200 -, s
-1 
Current Loop PR kpI, kiI 20,1000 -, s
-1 
Virtual Impedance  Rv, Lv 1, 4 Ω, mH 
Primary Control 
Proportional Frequency Term mp 0.004 rad/(W·s) 
Integral Frequency Term mi 0.02 rad/(W·s
2) 
Derivative Frequency Term md 0.0002 rad/(W)
 
Voltage Amplitude Term np 0.025 V/(Var·s) 
Maximum Power of RES P1
*
, P2
*
, 1.0, 1.5 kW 
Frequency Up-threshold up 51·2 rad 
Frequency Low-threshold low 50·2 rad 
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VI.  HARDWARE-IN-THE-LOOP RESULTS 
In order to verify the proposed SSDC control, real-time HiL 
simulations are carried out based on dSPACE 1006. The real-
time simulation model which comprised of four inverters with 
LCL-filters is shown in Fig. 16. The AC islanded microgrid 
model consists of two ESS units and two RES units operating 
in both VCM and PCM based on SSDC. The power stage and 
control parameters are shown in Table IV. The parallel 
inverter model is established in MATLAB/Simulink and then 
downloaded into dSPACE 1006. In this way, the time span in 
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Fig. 17  Simulation results of four modes operation and transfer procedures 
 
 9 
the simulation equals to that in the real system, e.g. 1-second 
simulation is finished in 1-second. 
Under this test system, the proposed control strategy is for 
simplicity implemented on sole voltage source converters. 
However, when considering specific practical applications, 
multi stage converter systems can be used in order to 
incorporate this strategy on real RES units such as PV arrays 
or small wind turbines with permanent magnet synchronous 
generators [32]. In that case RES generator side converter 
typically performs maximum power point tracking algorithm, 
while grid side converter regulates intermediate DC link 
voltage to inject all available power to the grid. When 
reduction of output power is required, i.e. in stand-alone mode, 
DC link chopper is commonly incorporated to dissipate the 
excess of power [32]. It should be noted that DC link voltage 
and PQ regulation loops can be used together and the control 
strategy proposed in this paper can then be directly applied. 
However, since detailed analysis of MPPT algorithm is out of 
scope of this paper, an intermediate DC link is considered here 
to be a stiff voltage source and a constant power generation 
determined by P
*
 (see Fig. 8(b)) is used to represent the 
behavior of RES units when the converter is operating in PCM 
mode. Here P
*
  represents the maximum available power from 
RES which can be calculated in real system either in open loop 
according to environmental conditions or reached 
automatically by aforementioned control of back to back 
converter system. The nominal power ratings of RES units that 
correspond to P
*
 are set as 1kW and 1.5kW, respectively. 
Moreover, since this paper focuses on active power regulation 
taking into account of SoC condition, the load is modeled as 
resistive linear load with constant power consumption as 
shown in Table IV.   
 The simulation results of four operational modes and 
transfer procedures are shown in Fig. 17. In Fig. 17, (a) 
presents SoC of ESS units and (b) shows AC bus frequency, 
(c) and (f) show the power of RES units and ESS units 
respectively, (d) and (e), (g) and (h) shows the output currents 
of RES units and ESS units respectively, and (i) presents the 
power of loads. The scenario of four operational modes is 
summarized as: 
 Scenario S1: Both ESS1 and ESS2 are not fully charged, 
which indicates the SoC of both ESS are below 85% (Fig. 
17(a)). The overall system operates in Mode I with ESS 
units controlled in VCM (Fig. 17(f)) and RES units in 
PCM with 1kW and 1.5kW respectively (Fig. 17(c)).  
 Scenario S2: The SoC of ESS1 reaches 85%, so that it 
changes to operate in PCM. However ESS2 is not fully 
charged and it starts to increase the charging rate as a result 
of power limitation of ESS1. The system keeps operating in 
Mode I because ESS units have capability to regulate 
power of loads. 
 Scenario S3: Both SoC of ESS1 and ESS2 reach up-threshold 
85%, so that ESS2 also changes mode to PCM to limit 
charging power (Fig. 17(f)) and system operates in Mode 
II. Due to bus-signaling effect, the bus frequency is 
increasing steadily in this period since power generation is  
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Fig. 18  System response due to sudden load outage when ESS not 
approaching to fully charged. 
larger than power consumption (Fig. 17(b)).  
 Scenario S4: The AC bus frequency reaches up-threshold 
51Hz (Fig. 17(b)), both RES units receive the frequency 
signal for changing mode from VCM to PCM and decrease  
power generation to meet load demand 1.6kW, so that the 
system operates in Mode III. 
 Scenario S5: Load consumption increase from 1.6kW to 
2.8kW (Fig. 17(i)), then ESS1 and ESS2 start to discharge 
power (Fig. 17(f)) and RES units increase power to support 
load change (Fig. 17(c)). As load increases, the bus 
frequency drops correspondingly (Fig. 17(b)). When bus 
frequency decreases to 50Hz, ESS units change mode back 
to VCM and then system changes to Mode IV.  
 Scenario S6: The power of RES units restore to 1kW and 
1.5kW so that RES units change mode back to PCM (Fig. 
17(c)). In this case, the overall system changes mode back 
to Mode I with ESS and RES units operating in VCM and 
PCM respectively. 
Fig. 18 investigates the microgrid performance when ESS 
not approaching to by fully charged, and the scenario of 
frequency increase due to a sudden load outage of overall 
system is presented. At 5.5s in Fig. 18, there is a sudden load 
outage from 1.6kW to 0 (Fig. 18(e)). Then the bus frequency 
increases from 50.3Hz to 50.8Hz (Fig. 18(b)). In both 
scenarios of S1 and S2, the SoC of ESS units are not 
approaching to be fully charged as shown in Fig. 18(a). It can 
be seen from simulation results that the overall system is able 
to achieve good power regulation response in dynamic 
process. 
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VII.  CONCLUSION 
This paper proposed a novel coordinated control strategy 
for AC islanded microgrids. In order to control flexibly the 
power of each unit, smooth switching droop control was 
implemented for each ESS and RES unit which adjusts droop 
slopes to switch modes between VCM and PCM. Based on 
SSDC, four operational modes and decentralized modes 
transition of system can be obtained. The coordinated control 
implementation was illustrated and small-signal analysis was 
carried out based on SSDC control. Finally the real-time 
hardware-in-the-loop simulation results verified the proposed 
coordinated control strategy by presenting the coordinated 
operation of system under different case scenarios.  
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